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VOID will be "the leading fanzine in the drive against bheer- 
drinking fans! For years iandom has been loused up by the guys who 
put on exibitions of drunkedness at conventions. If every fan who 
was a true fan started drinking chola all the time persons in a 
con hotel would get a much better opinion of science fiction and it’s 
following. So why don’t all you fans start picking un cases of soft 
drinks at the corner drugstore? Reform.’! Don't let people think 
that fandom is just a bunch of drunken slobs.

Thish is larger than the second by several pages and I hope 
you think it's got better material. The checklist of GajjaaY didn’t 
go over a-tall, so the space will be taken up from not; on with more ‘ 
worthy stuff, Speaking of material, here's a plea for some, with 
more pages VOID naturally needs more stuff to fill them up with. 
So if you third: you can write, send it to me. Of course* I cain’t 
promise to use it, but I’ll look it over carefully, and if it's not 
acceptiable I'll return it. Fair enough?

Last issue I stated that "From what I've hoard,...Walter Fro
sting has pulled some pretty shady deals." Well, he hasn't, my 
fannish head is bowed in shame. See nnn Stcul's letter as to what 
really went on, I'm sorry Walt, but I hope this clears it up.

As you can probably see by the letter column, German fandom, 
or Gerfandom, take your pick, is taking form. The’ S-F Club Deutsch
land has been founded by wait Ernsting, a fanmag in the Gorman 
language named ANDROMEDA will be out in October, and a con will pro
bably be held next summer, within a year or so I bet Gerfandom will 
come into it's own. We'll be pretty strong in about a year or so, 
maybe even bigger and stronger than Belgium fandom (down, Jan.')/ 
We'll mass our forces and overrun the fortifications of Antwerp, 
whip up through Holland for a few peop-e, and crush the French with 
one sweep. Then we will be united and :an truly be called Continental 
fandom. Right? Bester keep your powder dry, Jansen.

A few days ago, after a letter from wait Frosting (him again?) 
arrived telling us of a nearby fan, w. decided to visit him. I got 
a set of directions that did no good from a guy that worked in the 
Sneak Bar and promptly got lost. I care back, got Jim to go with me, 
and set out again. We found the way and had a very enjoyable time 
talking to Heinz Muller, a neo-fan. He lives near the shopping 
center of Giessen, and we'll probably ,^ee nim often.

Hope you don't mind the cramming ue did to get everything in 
that we wero supposed to, but it had t- be done, how do you like the 
yallcr paper, by the way? Goops, no more room. See ya',

/



IN SOME RESPECTS 1

by

Jan Jansen

IahF w p X

I could kick myself for being so dumb. I ought to have known bet
ter than to say yes to a request from Greg to answer an article I had
n’t seen yet. From the lettoz* I had gathered that Joe was poking fun at 
us poor Twerps (Twerps with a capital T please note. Do not insult us.’) 
and our attempts at collecting a handful of fans together, so that I 
was suprised, to say the least, to find that the greater part of Joo’s 
article was a blurb for the Germans. Was I supposed to damn thorn no;; in 
order to comply to that promise? That would have been alright in 1945 I 
expect, but this is A.u. 1955, things have changed somewhat....

In fact, about the only thing I can say is that Joe's suggestions 
are a bit late in coming. Fandom (Anglo daxton variety) is already on 
the movo over hero, even if it has not developed such an activity as 
fandom has done abroad, with lots of checking though, I think wo can 
say that on a percentage basis the number of fans in Continental Europe 
compares quite favorably with that in the US and Great Britian. Jnd 
considering the fact that English is a foreign language to us, it is 
even more suprising that so many have contacted Anglo-Saxton fandom. 
But, even those arc first and foremost science fiction readers, rather 
than fans in the accepted meaning appTied to the word in fanzines.

host fans that have turned up arc people who road science fiction, 
and have turned to English and American magazines and books to fulfil 
thcii1 craving for the stuff. The greater part wore or have been m con
tact with U3 or UA fans, mainly in view of the scarcity of material 
here, and several had obtained fanzines. Then why didn't fandom get 
started there and then?

Personally I think the main trouble lies in the fact that tne fan
zines that drift across are usually tae worst. The supplier, unless 
himself a faned, passes only the mags he doesn't want to keep. The fic
tion is usually horrid, the fan article not understood through lack of 
knowledge, and the art not worth looking at. This is of course from the 
point of view of a chop whose main idea is receiving science fiction.

I said there, unless himself a faned,. ..One would imagine that the 
faned would send his own mag. Yet I had been corresponding with one for 
nearly two years and did not receive his mag, because, as he later ex
plained: quite frankly, I thought it was a bit too esoteric..." Up
to that time of course, in keeping with the traditional hunt for scien
ce fiction, letters had restricted themselves solely to arranging pay- 
ment/trades in order to get more sf. i-fuite frankly also, the fanzine 
was rather esoteric, but even now after so many have passed through 
my mailbox, it’s still the best issue of any fanzine I've ever read.

From what I have gathered from those fans I have contacted in 



Europe, the same applies. They wore/are in the first place interested 
in obtaining, and possibly even discussing, science fiction, and not
hing but •• thoir letters referred to nothing else, and the English or 
US fan kept his replies to the same subjects. Often enough it isn't 
even realized that there is a whole 'organization' (?) of science fic
tion reader* in existence. Not that everyone would jump at the chance 
of getting himself tangled up in fandom. Heavens no. I still have some 
forty addresses of people who read sf, some of which have corresponded 
with fans abroad, but they don’t pay any attention to copies of Alpha, 
mentions of clubs, ov libraries. They road science fiction. They exist 
in the States and’in England, so I guess It’s quite OK for us to have 
them as a majority too.

In France this section is now being catered for through a pro
fessional publication: Cellules Grises, published as the club organ of 
the Mystere-Fiction club, erected by the publisher of the two maga- 
sineso It is not only catering to sf fans though, as it also keeps 
mystery and detective fans in it’s organization. From this may spring 
a more inform??- fandom, once the various local chapters that aro being 
formed get the bright idea of having a mag of their own. Undoubtedly 
they too will evolve away from the amateur fiction, and use more per
sonal material. Though there are rumors that there have been some 
fanzines published in Sweden, I haven’t seen them so far, not that.I 
can understand the language, but somebody in the office could possibly 
have told me what they were al?- about. Presumably they confine them
selves to serious discussions of science fiction, reviews and an 
occasional amateur fiction piece, without any of the informality which 
makes Anglo-Saxon worth the trouble.

Amongst the regular Alpha readers here in Belgium and in llolland- 
though they enjoy the material that is published-voices still rise up 
for more book reviews, more serious discussion and less of this 
senseless, idiotic childrens bickering. I know quite a few people who 
cain’t read Englishc yet have a similar liking to sf stories. Now they 
have also have that fannish spirit of informality, that capability to 
think up the weirdest schemes possible and enjoy their daydreaming - 
but they'll never be able to express themselves, because they just 
don't dig English, and it’ll take years for anything like pros nt day 
fandom to hit Belgium in Flemish (Even if Flemish seems to bo hitting 
Anglo---Saxon fandom 0K)fl Outside of Anglo-Saxon territory Gomnany. 
F.ollandj France^ Sweden* Italy^ and Spain have all had- or still have 
their prozinos. but fandom is strangely absent- Fandom in the way Joe 
Gibson evidently meant it to be , A fandom that could compare in 
activities (not necessarily in amount) with US and UK-., .bocal clubs 
will (and have) been formed hero and there,, usually just a few people 
chatting to each other about their favorite reading material, but 
that’s as far as it will go.

Sooner or later fandom as it is now might como true in Europe, 
on a large scale, and in each seperate country in it’s own language, 
but I personally think that there simply aren't sufficient people 
that read science fiction and have that needed mentality that will 
allow such to come about.

Though of course, in English fandom is quite awake here. It will 
grow, though not all that much, as years go by, where once wo had 
only five or six people with an interest in Alpha, we now count about 
thirty. Most however, and I stress this point again, do not care for 
the 'ridiculous and juvenile trash' Alpha publishes regularly. The 
ridiculous being anything about fans that has evidently boon dragged 
by its hair, the humorous approach to story writing, the imaginary 



rooortinp of events. In skort they’re sercofans. They haven x we 
faintesAdea of what trouble it tak*%p^lishing a l^z 
they have it..."it would look so much better if it were printed... .

I could bring up the Twerpcon as the best proof that as far as an 
Anrlo-Saxon variety of fandom is concerned, we're doing Oh. but before 
™nt?onSg tha?, one suggestion of Joe's still bothers me. How much 
influenceGcan an American lad have on a fandom that would/should 
German as its language, when said American doesn t apeak, read or wn 
German?

The Twerpcon was an "idee fixe" in Antwerp. After the legpulling 
of last year, it was only reasonable that we'd try to organize a 
convention locally. To be true to fannish ideals, however,which stress 
original^tv in each and every case, we couldn't bring ourselves to 
imitate a convention as held in kngland or in the states, 
the bright ideal We abolished the convention, and kept the all 
party. After all, pick up any report on any convention and see just 
what reporting fans enjoyed mostly. The night parties, tne informa 
get-togethers. And as we were intending to enjoy ourselves...............

So instead of having an afternoon session with speeches, film 
shows, discussions and auctions, we stayed home, or helped decorate 
the place. The 'event' was to start off at eight PM, and we just noped 
that" people would keep their promises and would show up.

What actually suprised us most is that we did have a representa
tive over from fhgland. roor Hon, having been so closely tied up with 
Aloha, couldn't resist the temptation to come and have a look, and tne 
promise of a bed for a couple of days was enough to encourage him to 
undertake the trip. Hon arrived hero Friday at lunch time, after having 
'lifted' to Dover, and again from Ostend to Antwerp. Daye not being 
able to come Friday over to my place, as he was decorating thoconsite 
with the heir of Harry and Jean, Hon and myself spent tho. evening at 
a jazz-record dealer, and afterwards getting out a first installment 
of a one-shot. Some unfortunate readers may have had it inflicted upon 
them...I agreed with the idea that we ought not to tell Dave, and 
spring it on him as a suprise through OLPA, mainly because it gave Hon 
a c-banno to pull off the same deal wiion ho went over to Dave's pu.aco 
in order to 'suprise’ me. Poor guyl

Saturday afternoon I took Hon over on the scooter to Jean's 
place, to help out with tho final decorating, taking some notslor 
prints and other fanzino covers with me. rloaso note: fanzine covers, 
prozinos were not to decorate tho walls. It was my first look at tuo 
consito. Jean lives out of Antwerp, in a suburb called Edogom,_and tne 
house boosted an attic where Joan vents his artistic talents, it Lad 
boon suitably furnished for the occasion, evon to the sofa being 
placed in a corner of tho room. It was ratnor a Zlomish do - it was 
plainly visible that it was indeed an attic, witn raftci*s snowing up, 
and it reminded me of tho pictures wo sec of old inns, behind the 
counter wore tho inevitable bottles of boor'*’, a couple of bottles oi 
wino, and a stack of sandwiches for poor hungry follows like mo.

Most of tho raftors, and the greater part of tho walls, wore soon 
covered with covers - Al^ha of course being in the majority. The tape- 
recorder stood in a corner well away from the sofa (mustn't disturd , 
resting fans) with wireless and pickup for music as needed. The 'bar' 
was rather shaky and certainly not strong enough to support any drinks 
which pointed to the fact that we were going to stay relatively sober. 
Or at least had good intentions in that direction. We all left for

*What, no chola???!



our respective homos to have supper, Ron bcrmett going to Dave’s place, 
v/o were to meet at eight at Jean’s place, the time being stressed so 
that either Dave or myself would be on hand to greet anyone who didn’t 
know Jean,

Ac it always turns out-I preceded Davo; oven then being ten minu
tes lato, I certainly was pleasantly suprisod to find Nic Oosterbaan 
there accoir^exiod by, his wife, totally unexpected too., as after a pro
miso made about six,''seven months ago I’d heard no more from him on the 
subject’of visiting us, Absent from Holland were Wim Struyok:work, 
Teun van Ingen:illness in the family; Ben Abac, still moving fro;.: place 
to placo, and we still aren’t certain of hie address at the moment. Nio 
pointed out the fact that Ike hnd jmnouncod the plans for an artificial 
satellite « but though I’d hoard something, very vaguely, about it this 
was the first time the nows really stuck. Anyway it was a nice gesture 
on behalf of tho i-resident to announce tho advent of artificial satell
ites. It sort of put our convention in the nows*,.,.

Just before leaving home I’d received a telegram from Joy Goodwin 
and Vin/ Clarko wishing us all tho best for tho Tworpcon, and saying 
"WERE SATELLITE EY MORNING NEWS", Evon at such an oarthshaking 
occasion fans will pun,

Joan 2toer was busy in tho garden watering the lawn and the flowers, 
when Jrani-: van Batten,. another local fan arrivedc It was nearly twenty 
past eight by this time., and we decided to go upstairs and await the 
rest of tho fans theren Talk at the time concentrated mainly on the 
satellite, with mu running to and fro the window Just in case some of 
the Brussels fans shewed upt Just as well T -w’d, as I noticed a balloon 
floating past, and was only just in time downstairs to catch Maurice 
Dolplaco as ho drifted by. Evidently ho couldn't quite place such a 
respectable house as a consite. Maurice had brought some books along 
for me, but they socm to have boon mislaid.sometime during tho evening 
as they haven't turned .up yet,,.

Dave the aristocrat arrived in his car, and again Anglo«Sazon fan
dom had found an imitator, 1 don't know how he managed to croud them 
al?, in, but he’d brought Harry end Dieno Roscoe, Ron Bennett and Moni
que Steel, as well us his wife Yvonne/Dressed up (?) in one of those 
flaming American sportshirts, equipped with zapgun and Vurgo Stattcn 
mags ho looked the part of a eager neofan of fourteen. Introductions 
all round, gabbing away at odd things with one another, and trying to 
keep ahead of what was said by the person across tho room, occupied 
about a half hour.-, when our treasure??., and for the occasion, our bar
tender, Harry Roscoe decided it high time to officially open the con
vention with a ’’drink on the house , That is surely a magnificent 
gesture which most fans would like to see inaugratod at eyeiv conven
tion.

Bottoms up to th^ general best wishes for. tho success of fandom 
(and science fiction by tho way) on tho Continent, and the actual con
vention was supposed to start, With what though? We'd taken down two 
plays on a tape, but decided it was as yet too early to start on these. 
So instead wo had some canned music from Dave’s recorder, and kept on 
gabbing away. On what?... wall, I remember there was some occasional 
mention of science fiction, mainly through tho efiorts of one Maurice 
who kept harking back to tho point that this was after all a science 
fiction convention. I walked hopefully around with a bundle of fanzines 
bearing the wendorous name of which had boon sent to me by the
most optimistic .fan in tho world, oho Bill Gerken, He’d sent me 25 
copies in the hope- that I could get rid of them at tho convention and 
thus make his name known, and bring cash into his pocket, well, I did 
soil six. and I th?nk there 'll bo ;ust enough cash to postpay the ro-



mainder back to thoir rightful owner...........

Hon Bonnett took time off not/ and again to scribble down notes in 
his book, at the time collecting quotes from various attendees. Unfor
tunately I wasn't allowed to see any of them,though I recall him men
tioning me saying something silly about standing and lying down, He got 
two pages of tiiem by the end of the first hour, aftei’ which he seemed 
to get'tired of it, the book finding a place under the counter, Behind 
the bar harry was busy shouting: Any more drinks wanted? Come and get 
them.,. He always added that we'd have to pay though, without which 
statement I’m sure business would have flourished.

Maurice took the floor, saying that he was extremely sorry he'd 
forgotten a script one of the other Brussels' fans had written especi
ally for this convention. Apologies and sighs of disappointment from 
attendants and haurice sitting down. Talk wont back and forta again, 
everybody speaking to his neighbor whilst trying to get in on what 
others were saying as if afraid they were missing out. I was sitting 
between naurice and (I'm sorry and much ashamed to admit it having been 
over to Nic's place three times so far, but I've forgotten his wife's 
name) hrs. Oosterbaan, with Nic keeping a watchful eye on me from the 
other side.

Nic was showing a copy of the latest Butch sf translation, "Islands 
in the Sky" by A.C? Clarke. Once again done over in a juvenile edition 
which published throe other sf titles last year. I’ll have to read the 
translation one of these days to compare with the original. After all 
Nic did that with a book someone else translated once.........

About this thime I had my second glass of bheerl Nearly an hour 
and a half after the first one. Bo please, no remarks.

There' d boon some dancing on and off whenever the stuff taat Dave 
recorded on tape permitted such, which wasn't too often, and as““ ------- a g’lorthad recorded on tapo permitted such, which wasn't too oxten, i 

some gloom settled ovor tho members, wo ran off IN COD'o NAME, _ _ 
play Dave and I had recorded on the tape earlier that week, it bore, 
some small resemblance to a Sam nartinez story in fantastic, where it 
was titled For Heaven's Bake, but in the process of evolving into a 
play for ■‘••wo speakers, plus tho various local ingredients wo used to ma
ke it "snappy" it had lost most of it’s original flavor. In order to 

Bennett wo’d even done the tax o in Flemish, and Ron was half 
to tho background music and noises (the letter provided by 

my daughter) the other half being attuned to 
Dave trying to translate the plot as the story 
movod on. xarts of it, to be truthful dragged

annoy Ron 
listening

a bit, but the acclaim and laughs other parts 
received made up for those.

Moro dancing after this, though thoughtful
Jan has insisted that Jean try some of 
cords rather than more of those tapes.

his re-
That and

t the wireless provided us at least with decent 
1 W 5 6hola- ^OUpP dance music. Ron Bennett was certainly

Orlxk/Mr himself trying to get Monique involved — -----  
ous adventures}•but flashing lights from Nic's camera soon put an end 
to that. It having been mentioned that Nic was a professional editor

enjoying 
in amor-

(of the almost forgotten: Planeet) she seemed to fear photos 
night's activities would find themselves into print.

of the

hid night was nearly upon us and we had our second tape ready for 
playing. This one was slightly more complicated. The greater part was



narrated by Dave, as a narrator describing approx, how the club was 
founded, but in the meanwhile Dave and myself were playing on stage 
(at the end of the attic) saying an appropiate word here and there.The 
idea came from a short play we’d seen in Bendigo, though Ilex’® there 
weren’t two words alike. The play had a wonderful success, mainly due 
to it'3 being in English, so that Ron did catch on this time and was 
able to spread his enthusiasm for our thoughtfulness all over the pl
ace. Lest I forget, some time before this play went on, a couple of 
friends of Jean mid hilly dropped by and joined in the fun. Though non
fans (science-fictional fans that is) they certainly enjoyed themselves.

Monique had to leave us there and then...and with tears in our 
eyes we bid the fair lady goodbye. Excepting Ron of course, he managed 
to got in the car with Dave to take her home. Now of course when they 
arrived they had a story all ready about how they lost their way and 
that such was the reason fox* their hour-long absence, but well....sho 
does after all live in the same village as Jean.........

More dancing, more talk, more bhoer...
More bheer, more talk, more dancing...

And the time fled past as if it was worried it'd never get there 
otherwise. In the small hours, Dave went walking round with his recor
der, interviewing the people present on their reactions to the evening, 
and conventions as a whole. Nearly everybody present had their say, so
me longer than others, but I think Maurice was best by saying: The 
Twerpcon might have been better...but it might ala® have been much 
worse.

This reflected muchly on his expecting a more or less regular con 
with speeches on the wonderful thing science fiction is to mankind, and 
things like that...and yet enjoying himself because of the friendly 
atmosphere present. It was there...much as it is in any small gathering 
not necessarily of fans, but of people who have come to know each other 
to a certain extent, and taken in that spirit, the Twerpcon was the 
greatest step towards that dreamy eyed Continental fandom some still 
dream of.

It was getting late however—and talk moved to the possibilities of 
getting away from this spot. It is rather deserted that early in the 
morning but Frank found his way about on the scooter he'd come with, 
Ron Bennett got a lift on the back of my scooter to my place, and poor 
Davo had to cram the Oosterbaan's in his car, taking them home for 
some more quiet chatter awaiting their first for Den Ragg in Holland. 
I was last to leave with lion, excepting for Jean's friends, and Maurico 
bravely headed his way toward tho station, there to shiver in the mor
ning chill tim his train for Brussels camo in, Unknown to me, Frank 
was still circling the neighborhood however, and he picked up Maurice 
and took him into town. Now I’m not sure what time the first train 
goes, but I always thought it was at six, and Maurice says he caught 
one right off for home. Or wouldn’t he explain where he spent the last 
two hours of that morning?

Nic stayed ovex’ at Dave’s till about 5:30 when he and his wife 
left to catch the train to Holland, by that time Ron Bennett and yours 
truly were fast asleep....

Lucky guys those that can sleep a hole in the day, but for some 
reason or other I usually can't stay in bed too long, Even going in at 
five in the morning didn’t help, and at nine o’clock I was brewing 
myself pots of coffee to quench that horrible thirst;. Funny how one 



forgets to mention things. Saturday afternoon, when we were over at 
Jean’s place for tho last decorating, Ron and I had b:--\t thirty post
cards along with the necessary stamps for postage abv. 1/ The idoa had 
been f .vght of the Friday evening, and when Ron and 1 hit town, we 
spent some tine looking for suitable (l.e. cheap) postcards to send on. 
We found them easily enough, but matters took a turn for the worse when 
we found the secondary RO closed. Toddling off to the main PO a bit 
further on, I remembered the rv . ; vat Saturday afternoon "tamps can
only bo obtained a couple at a time, and not in large quantities'*. Faced 
with the fact that we needed thirty, plus another ten for Ron’s priva
te mail, I told him to wait a bit further in the hall as I went to the 
winkot to enquire about them,, Sorry, but ten was the most the chap 
could give me. So I signalled to Hon, who joined the queu and returned 
a bit later armed with another ten. That left us twenty short, and I 
was already explaining to Ron that wo could get some in various stati
onary stores when the next-flat neighbors passed us. I called after 
them, ana expla.vnmg the situation, got them to go in and each buy ton 
more stamps. hen they camo out the nan mentioned the suprise of the 
postman at the cmoun« of 2,50 fr stamps being sold that afternoon, I 
was tempted to go in wath the other throe, and explain the matter, but 
the thought that I come face to face with the chap practically every 
other day buried it, not without some protest from the others.

The cards wore intended for all the femmes, fannos, or fanettes, 
or whatever they are called, wo could think of. I was suprised that 
there wore that many, and even as the cards had boon written more 
camo to mind. Sorry...I presume that serac wollknown fans must have 
looked rather strange when their wives received a card saying Wisn 
you wore here, signed by Hon, Dave, harry and iiysolf, and** dated from 
the Twerpcon.........

' j ,and still no sign of movement from Ron’s room. .Kosa
nad gocton .'.p in tho meantime, and as we intended to visit the fair in 
Schoten, I took one of tho records Ron had bought at tho jazz-shop and 
played that full blast. Some stirring was soon noticeable, and before 
the record was halfway through a head raised itself from the sheets 
ana a couple of eyes tried to malto out whore tho head was... It cer
tainly was a good waking up method.

Ihe evening was spent at the fair. Report of which was made olso- 
wnero and then Ron and I, accompanied by Sonja went homo to Borgorhout. 
we'd borrowed an air-mattrass from my brother in law, so that Sonja 
could sleep on that, but getting homo we found that wo'd broken tho 

had more fun those couple of hours than wo'd had tho rest of 
2ay« Noither ofus dreaming of just taking tho spout in our mouth 

and thinking of Louis Armstrong, wo spent a couple of hours trying 
various motnods to blow tho mattrovs up, and to repair tho bag normally 

u? i^^lato tho thing. Ron finally gave up and went to sloop on a 
Bali-blown-up mattress with tho result that it saggod in the wrong 
places, and proved very uncomfortable. Hence the saying: You haven't 
lived if you haven't slept on a woobly bod. As wo wore really er joying 
ourselves we kept gabbing away for another hour or so, mainly talk fl- 
bout wobbly beds and wobbly people, during which time I wrote down 
quotes connected with it in Ron's book. Unfortunately, they're not too 
good when taken outside the sphere they wore noted down in, a subtle 
lack notlcablc in most quotes and interlineations appearing nowadass. 
They wore so hilariously funny tho evening before, too.

?vor \C0UP1G of d&ys, leaving for England Wednesday 
ahJ?3711?0?’ b°5^fon ho nanagod to visit Davo again, type out a ono- 
shot at Davo 3 office, have a try at taking Moniquo to tho pictures, 

( continued on page 22 )



Tho return of < ,i r^\ /> / (^
Frankenstein.’ \/1 W S by Gr°5 bonford

, Hello there, you poor little people, it’s me again. But don't 
panic. After that fine con report I thought you needed something to 
lower youx* spirits, so hero 1 is again, mcro funmags this time, as 
usual, so I'd bettor shut up and leave some room for reviews of such 
fine ianmugs us.........

Charles loo Riddle, editor. P.O. Box 611, Now London, Conn. 20/, 
6/<#i,00. Irregular, four per year, mimeographed. This is tho seventh 
anniversary issue, and it also commemorates tho 25th anniversary of 
organized fandom. Poon is one of tho steady fanzines that you cun always 
depond on for good material. This issue contains a vory good story by 

^11QOn' ^^^t^iography by Rog Phillips, and tho usual columns
SOmJ b03t ln fandom. Ian Macauley’s fanzine roviows

1;hia time, as ho had to work on tho AGACON. Also a vory 
fantasy Writers by Bob Bloch, a defense of PlaNET BTO- 

rf s™° fiction about Conan by Dave Mason, a couple
& another article about tho Hamling-Asimov
s';: strongly to tho opinions presented by Honry Mosko-
A-hX-i/?tarticlo, but the discussion is being dropped, so I don't 

arguo. Still, it's not fair to give youi’ sido of tho argu- 
ment and thon, when tho editor docidos to drop tho subject, got awayMuybo tho huEo rishts of tho JthlrttL^caSod7 
away all tho guys wno want to start fan fouds, I durno'. 
rocommondod.

ido of tho argu-

Bofinatuly

HXTH3N, Chuck Harris, od. "Carolin" Lake Ave., Hainham, Essex,Englund. 
’ j ' ?"roBU-ur, mimoographod. This is considered tho fanzine amoung 
f,Usually cditod by Chuck and Hult’^lllis together, 
thj.sh Walt has taken to tho tennis courts and loft his poor partner to 
do al- the wrk. Nevertheless, it’s a groat issue filled with BNFs 
and wondoriul material. Thore aro two reports of the goings on at 
Pottering, an account of John Berry’s mooting with Chuck Harris, some 
eg£ boating, ana article by a bird brain, some vory interesting letters. 

a miole gang of interlineations all over the place. 1 wonder what
SlAaIT, Walt’s earlier zine, was like? Probably just as good. Get this.

229 B°rchomlci Borgorhout, Antwerp, Belgium. 10/, 
t B17monthly' mimoographod. Sort of a confused issue, isn’t it, 
Jan? The Last Pago comos first, and tho First Pago is last. Well, you 
said you wore going to got your oditoral more toward the front, but 
isn t this going a llttlo too fur? And there’s no contents page, cither 
Oh well, on to the contents. This one is an all Continental issue, the 

°j sort to bo done. The contents are below tho usual 
AbxiiA standard, but good nonetheless. Of special interest to mo was the 
story by Ann Steul about tho crazy mixed up people in Wetzlar. Cont
rary to popular belief, it turned out that Ann wasn't one of the people. 
There's anadvance report n tho Twerpcon, and if it was us lively as 
that, I trunk I'll invent a time machine in order to attend. W’ow; Tho 
Lib's Corner was rather good thish, I think, because it was simply 
well-written. much Ado About Nothing was just that. The letter column 
in this zine is woll-balancod and vory entertaining. Booms to mo 
Belgium has a lower rate of crudzinos than any other country. Thore aro

( continued on page 22 )



At 8:15 in tho morning of Wednesday, June 15, I stuffed a bunch of 
Big Brother Is matching You cards into my shirt pocket and hurried 
downstairs to tho car. ho wore going on a trip through Holland,Bolgium, 
and Luxemborg, and I hoped to see Janson the Handsome Belgium fan whon 
we stopped for tho night in Antwerp. vJe climbed in, said goodbye to 
everybody, and pulled out tho front gate as tho Gorman postman camo 
strolling down the street. I told everybody that he might havo a letter 
from Jan with him and we'd bettor wait until ho reached tho house. So 
we waited and wore justly rewarded for our time, The postman gave mo 
a letter which contained tho valuable information of Jan's phono number. 
It was valuable because I had to call a certain place, and if I hadn't 
gotten that letter this wouldn't be written. Jan told me later that ho 
had to run after tho mail truck in order to get it to me in time. 
Good thing ho can run, otherwise I'd never know how hansomo a fun he is.

Jim and I road old issues of AijHHA 'til we arrived in 
Amsterdam, Holland, ho -were all hungry at tho time, 30 wo 

f <found a small place to oat and ordered roast beof sandwiches. 
/' \Noto: Nevor oat anything in a foreign country if you havo

L.'.'- l! -/'to pay for it. Gyps all over the ^lace. Thoy wore 20p each 
_’'^,^-xand measured ixlxl inches. Needloss to say, wo ate them, 

'/:\-5»>?,^i^3aid, and departed with the utmost haste.

Comments on Amsterdam. The people there soem to havo gone hog-wild 
over apartments, when wo first arrived all that was visible as far as 
tho oyc could soe wore blocks and blocks of apartment houses. And tho 
most suprising thing about it is that thoy wore all neat and clean.Thore 
wero hardly any pieces of paper, trash,or junk visible on tho street. 
And inside it's the samo way, no moss. Holland is sure a clean place, 
I wonder why fandom hasn't started in the land of the dikes? haybo 
Holland is too clean for fonnishness.

^Aftcr_traveling over hill and dale for a few moro hours, wo camo 
—^?4.upon our objective for tho day: a resort hotel on the 

j. x /?/ North Sea. Aftoi’ being charged $13 for a meal, we loft 
in the morning. Just as wo passed tho city limits I 
discovered I'd left tho wallet in the hotel, Wo drove

’ buck and aftor I frantically soarchod my room for 20
minutes, Jim calmly strolled up and told me ho'd found tho wallet in 
my suitcase. Arghhh. Well, wo saw tho sights of Holland for tho rost 
of tho day and made it to Antwerp, Belgium just before nightfall.

I called Jan at the number he'd sent mo and arranged for him to



coma down in 45 minutes. After a while I took the olovator down to the
lobby and waited. Jan was going to bring his daughter, Eonja, with him 
so all I had to do was spot a man (?) with a little girl. Do you know 
that most of tho people who live in tho Tourist Kotei in Antwerp aro 
mon and little girls? dome roally woird characters live in that place, 
and that doesn't moan Jim and mo, either. I picked up somo French 
travel folders, saw I couldn't read them, studied a " 
map of Antwerp, and looked over tho pooplo in the 
lobby. At last a man walked in the door. And ho had
a little girl with him, too. This wouldn't bo so 
extraordinary, if it wasn't for tho fact that tho 
fallow looked crazy enough to bo a fan. I decided 

Q chance, sinco I somehow know 
Ithat it was Jan. I got up and walked?

«f-enjs / ovor to him. "hr. Jonson?", I asked.

"Yos,"ho replied. Contact had boon

---- ----- ---- ^."wo'll
Anriur. attack 

horo

macto.

"crazy ono- I introduced myself and started blasting him with 
ugh to bo questions on tho spot. In caso you didn't know, Jan's 
a fan. . name is pronouncod Yon Yanson. Honco tho name of this art- 
iclo, it ryhmos with con. Do I havo to explain everything?? Woll, I 
took him up to our room and Jim and I returned tho copios of AePHA 
we'd borrowed. Also wo traded current issues of our megs, yours truly 
getting AiiPHA 10, which was onjoyod muchly. Jun showed us tho little 
oxtru things that go with stancil cutting, somo of which aro being 
employed in thish of VOID. Ho told mo exactly what my bolicy should 
bo on different matters and I promptly disagrood with him. Thoro 
followed a grand argument I wish I could have recorded on something. 
After a while wo began to fool tho pangs of hunger and took tho ele
vator down to the restaurant. As wo fod our faces wo also found time 
jojffi.gj.ouaa Peto Vo.rzimor, more fanzine policy, and favorite writers, 
. movi o * A Man Cfillod * otorroa^ly tho iifo story of Vorzimor?"

i. in~eating just after Jan showed us apicturo of Ghod himself, 
waw, whose stately poao made mo forgot to put a Big Brother card under 
tho plato.

Everybody returned to tho room and wo talked about atf for a fow 
m0ro aours. It seems to mo that Jan has somo grotty off-trail opinions 
on different tilings. Of course, that's only because thoy don't exactly 
agree with mine. Jan left at about ton o'clock and wo wore all sorrv 
to soo him go.

Before leaving Antwerp in tho morning, wo all strolled down a 
stroot and found a picture which featured Rovongo of tho Creature.But 
Jim and 1 didn't havo timo to soo it. Further on down tho street wo 

book store and bought throe sf volumes which wore un
obtainable through tho rost Exchange ovor horo.

Jan called and said he'd found somo froo timo at tho office as 
something was being hold up and did we need any holp getting on tho 
right road out of Antwerp? Since we'd already obtained instructions 

. on that 8ort of thing, we thanked him and let Jon
1 got back to loafing.

Tf After everybody had packed his bags we got in
/ tho car and continued on our trip, wo spent several

... . days in Belgium and nuxomborg, and returned homo
1 didn t join tirod but glad to havo mot another fan.

fandon,11 joinod
moll"



movies and here’s tho

B S E R V A I I 0 N

Jim Benford

S I

to thoWoll, I’vo boon 
results'.

rREVENGE OF THE CREATURE is just a ruhash of CREATURE FROM 
BLACK LAGOON, It has tho samo plot with just a longer list oa ^c • 
As tho film opens throo mon aro ontoring tho Black lagoon on tne mta 
H taaXS to tho Rita XT). after a short fight betweentho 
ri’ontiiro and a dlvor, tho mon explodo charges of dynamito on tno sof t£2 lasoon ^?tho oroo/rrom the W into ^coma.
tho mon toko him back to •■4mla. whoro John Agar ocoan.
him till ho escapes, malls a few 0„ with tho

THE BLACK LAGOON, so you cun form your opinion from th
rnwoUBaT OF SrACE is a good factual movie taken from a book by 

Chesley Bonostoll and Willy Loy. It all ^os Place n t^o y°r just 
the not too distant future when tho apace station (toonoox/ na j 
boon built and a trip to tho moon is about to take 
minuto tho destination is changed to'Earth at tho last minute,
red planot tho captain trios to roturn to Earth at uno a 
just before thoy lend. ^er ho trio.^0 blow^in ghich 
ch nt accidentally. j-ho rest of th before they loavo tho
just before thoy 1
shot accidental!,; • — - v--a Tunf hnt'ors tnev xuavu uxx'->
thoy find that life can exist on Mars. barolv escape in time,
planot it falls in around their oars and thoy Tho pooplo
This is an excellent film aa it is ^ctua ^cl^1I^ffoct3 aa tho views 
that produced this film did -fin j n objects in spaco are 
of the space station, ^art^» view of the world of tomorrow,
better than any I’vo over soon. A lino view ox

THIS ISLAND EARTH la tho muoh-roviowod, much-advurtiso lga,t> 
that's supposed to bo so into an interplanetary
Tho plot concerns a f^r It's close resomblenoe to the
war. The first part is to be noticea xor xv » effects. Some parts 
book, and the second for it's great use of special ex.ee

::Mfl«"^: Cood/Ltrt could have been been better.of this film 
denies a few

IT CAMSIT CM PROS BflUUSH THS 381 1. the W^tSVS9'®
tSI? ^Tan^t^and doe; quite a bit of damage. 



should be recommended if just for the special effects on the giant octi
pus, which are good,

There’s a naw x'ogc book cut called the ?ogo reok-A-Book* Kelly is 
in his usual grand style in tills book£ It will ’bo of special interest 
to sf fans as it contains a takeoff on 1984.

It irks roe to think of the number of writers that create stories 
of tho normal-man-transferred-to-a-wdrld-the-sizc-of-an-atom themes. 
These themes are based on tho theory that the atom is a minature solar 
system, I can think of four good reasons why this is impossiable.They 
are as follows;

1. The solar system is based on gravatational force. The atom is 
based on electrical*force, therefore the energies and speeds in the 
atom are many times greater than the ones in our solar system. Also 
there are si7,0 differences in the ylanets of our system, but not in 
the atom.

2. The sun in oui- system contains 99^ of all the mass of all the 
system, while in the atom there is little difference between tho sizes 
of tho protons, electrons, nev.traxis, and nucleus.

3, The types of orbits in tho two systems are different, too. In 
our system the planets rovolvo around tho sun on one plane, the ecli
ptic, In tho atom the electrons circulate around the nucleus on diff
erent pianos.

4. The planets rovolvo around tho sun at different speeds, Mars 
takes two years, Saturn 2C<j, and Pluto 248. The speed an electron 
whirls around it’s nucleus is some thousands of million millions 
times every second.

Any comments on this subject?

NEWSY NOTES Donald E, Koyhoo’s book, "Tho flying Saucers from Outer 
Spaco1’^ wiTl be mado into a movio titled "Attack of tho .flying Saucers'1. 
...AMAZING has gone monthly..... FAHRENHEIT 451 by Ray Bradbury is to 
bo televised and possibly made into a movie.........1984 is being mado 
into a movie......... TV’s Space Patrol has folded............ Guy Madison is to 
star in a prehistoric monstor picture, THE BEAST OF HOniiOW MOUNTAIN.. 
...IF and IMAGINATION have gone bi-monthly........ PLANET is gone..........  
all but two U.S, roprints in Britian have folded

This is the last Observation rost. A new column which will review

k & p c ]

pocket books, movies, and all other items 
will start next issue. I’ll still writo it, 
but it will have a much greater scope and I 
think it’ll bring more pleasure to mo and 
maybe oven you than this ono. ilopo ypu liko 
my now column,

TO A Sr AC EBUG

"A rocket was soaring into space, 
It's toam of four was ready in place."— 
This could have buon tho start of a song, 
But then, alas, something wont wrong. 
Equations solved without ono mistake, 
Computers still working - so much at stake J 
But all the computers on Earth never can 
jolvo tho unknown quantity: man]

---- Ann Stoul
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b„ Ami Stcul

Ho had checked tho machine a thousand times at least. Everything 
^as Hlace. Somehow and somewhere, he knew, there wore joints in 
uho eternal chain of reactions, wnich gave the perfect coordinates 
for travel xn time.

ihc difleront aspects and relations of matter, space and time 
would be readable on tho mst-indicator. Tho weak point in the whole 
structure was tho sequence, in which effect and cause linked the 
other factors.

Of course there might bo other weak links too, but that ques
tion could only be settled by tho final experiment, the one he was 
going to make right now.

while he was making his last check, ho wondered whether ho 
should nave provided for another plane, which would take care of cm- 

ional problems for, after all, the human element had boon dolt 
short in the working of mechanical laws. But it was too late now. He 
ad to try th© tool just as it was. The very next hour would cither 

carry him back to the 18th century or bring his ultimate defeat.

Hon. SJ1?, h° Wa3* ^ry, Willi sbury, 36 years of age, tall and dark. 
H^r^heyas> » nan of tao 20th century, and above all, the inventor 
el the time machine. Full of confidence in the soundness of his 
reasoning, he had constructed this device as the final result of 
years of research, he took his bag and went into the cubicle, a few 
switciios were activated and immediately the apparatus was humming.

o iar all was woll. The electronic indicators worked smoothly.

Ahead of him lay hia first birth, behind him a short chain of 
reincarnations, abruptly halted in tho 20th century by his own fool- 
ishnoss. why did he have to Invent a time machine. There was no 
a xor only the past---tho same past lived all over again. 
He had neglected the human element when he built tho time traveling 

and 2°4.W°yld do a6ain in a centuries. Bo that was 
hat happened to inventors of time machines when time was not yet 

ripe for tho invention. J

i?t0 Jh° roouth of a dark channel. Blackness and 
warmth engulfed him. Ho would have liked to rest, but a strange force 
urged him on. Suddenly there was pain. Ho cried loud as his eyes 
Ilf?!? iiG?t 2nd awarunt;8s slowly faded away, “Mxat a lusty 
little fellow, Heinrich von Willburg told Ms wife as he took hi3y 
machine S°n lnt° 1X18 axm,’Tho y°ar waa 874 A.J.. Novor trust a time



by the readers

Well, whatta’ ya’ know, a new title.’’ And the letters are longer, 
more interesting, and more fannish this time, too. How’s that fer an 
improvement? I warn you: if you’re stupid enough to send a letter to me 
if it gets pubbed at all the best and juiciest parts (in your opinion) 
will be chopped to bits. And if you dare write me you have a small chan
ce of getting in the department you are reading now, so ya’ better yell 
long and loud if you don’t want your missive printed, you have been 
warned. By the way, Jim cuts tho letters now, so I’m not to blame, .book 
out, here they come.....

JULIAN rAhR, Hauptstrasse 66, Rodenkirchcn/Rhein, Germany, 
jubilates...............Waal, wad’ye know) rleased tor meet yuh, 

pardner--and all the rest of it. I was quite taken aback when I receiv
ed your obviously American envelope with tho Germsn stamp;., but was very 
pleased to find that there was another "foreign" fan out hero, I was 
par ticularly pleased to find that you’re a fanod. boyoboy I’d heard of 
VOID, but novo?? knew it was published in Germany and here’s mo, 
working up a sweat trying to get the first German fanzine organized - 
and it vias hero all the timo,’ . . o

I Had thought of "Alpha" as being an organ for English*speaking 
German fans'((nope. Jan’s ALrHA is pubbod in Belgium and is mostly for 
British fans. He tries to get some Continental fans into his mag but so 
far he’s only got a few peoples )) (there must be a better phrase - 
perhaps Gorfans?) but of course VOID might be considered to havd tho 
bettor claim, since it is published on hoiligor doutschor Bodon.. ((I 
kno;^ exactly what Jan will say about this, but I’m going to lot him 
have tho first shot. I stand as Fort Sumpter.))

There was no chance of helping a German fandom to establish itself 
without a regular promag, but now that UTOrlxi has filled this "slot" 
(I believe that is the .'American offialoso!) I am full of hope* Tho few 
English*-speaking fans who aro already in touch with international fan
dom can play an important role in introducing German fandom to older 
fandoms and Widor fields, Walter Ernsting, editor of Utopi-i, from U 
is a Trufan in that ho is not only interested in the succ- 
oss of his magazine but also in assisting the birth of 
Gerfandom: a couple of issues ago he started a readers /' -
speak department ((I know, ho’s sent mo copies.)); and I r
in tho last issue he announced Utopia’s support for ( I
the concept of German fan clubs, Emsting, incidentally, 
is in close touch with 4sj Ackerman, who supports Utopia L
in many ways. All tho lights are turning to greon, and p 
the way lies open for Gerfandom. Thore is just this im- 
patient interregnum during the summer, when holidays ForhM V-X 
disturb and evenings are light and pleasant* Once the 4 
dirk autumn evenings arrive there will bo founts of fame springing up 
all over Germany. And Utopia will be the main connecting link for the 
timo being, for th : -gh Utopia the fans will bo able to got to know 



other readers in the same town or city. Walter B'rnsting and I have hopes 
for a German convention next year: and I am already raising hopes for

World Convention in Germany in 1961 (because that 
-..-'r ,—i y V.year rhymes so well - "Lc Bonn Con" Bonn in 61.' or, as

\ \ Ann Steul suggested, the BIGGEBbANOON J)
\ The obvious next step is a German fanzine, a 

’fanzine in Germano Utopia is a promag and it cannot be 
hwi s expected to devote too much space to fanac, (In any

case, I don't think it would be too advisable for fan- 
become too dependent on a promag.) There are 

”7? . many potential fan subscribers and contributors (I
Heo.c/j/X pub- have 50 addresses already; .valtor Brnsting has more);

a but few of them have any idea of a fanzine - so they
must be shown for the first few months, until they found their own)

Incidentally, if Walter Spiogl told you I was a "Blimey" ho's 
screwy.' Ho must have mont a "bimoy" - I'm told that this is a favor
ite American term for an Englishman. It comes from the old British 
navy, in tho days when scurvy was a menace to sailors who livod for 
weeks on salted meat and biscuits, with no fresh fruit or vegetables 
to provide vitamins, It was found that if tho sailors drank lime 
juice regularly they wouldn't got scurvy - so they drank it.' And be
came known as "nimoys". Tho word "Blimey" is a Cocknoy exclamation - 
often combined with other "words" such as "cor blimey" or "Cor blimoy 
luvaduckj" I’m afraid I cain’t offer an explanation of those!

So hero's VOID. Which I liked very much. You'll soon got usod to 
tho duplicator and havo a fine looking mag. ((lot's hope so)) But may 
I suggest that Jim got tho local stationer's or office equipment shop 
to show him all tho various artist's devices ho can use for stoncils:
he's got great scope and should make the most oi' it. ((Jim's been 
down to tho nearest office supply store and he's not going back for 
quite a while. Tho clerk, dirty rat that ho is, enchanted my dear 
brother whith tho things he could have to improve his art work "only 
for a small sum". I'd agreed before hand, thinking he'd got just a 
fow things, to pay half of the cost. Brains, lay wallet deflated so 
swiftly I looked around tho shop in caso anything had fallen out.)) 
I soo that the inside front cover is blank: oh pur-lease use up the 
paper.' What a pity to waste it.' ((yos, what a pity))) I see you'ro 
in touch with Ann - I've only just hoard that sho's in tho hospital, 
and expects to havo to lay there for six months. Poor kid - just as 
sho was looking forward to tho Tworpcon. ((a kid is a small goat.'))

I'll skip Captain Video as I haven't had tho plcasuro-and hurtlo 
myself at Joo Gibson, whoso article was like a poke in tho eye for mo. 
Not because of it's subjoct-mattor (I think tho whole of fandom 
should take an interest in developments hero in Germany and help 
whore they can) but for other reasons which I'll try to explain. 
But firstly, is there so littlo news about fandom and sf in Germany? 
I must admit I haven't soon any reports myself,, but I understood that 
Walt Spiogl has been sending reports across regularly for Eantasy- 
Timcs; furthermore 4sj is fully in tho picture by reason of his close 
association with Walter Ernsting and Utopia. If tho position is not 
known "over there"- then you, my dear Grog, had bettor do something 
about it)((ijot'3 of things aro being done, and W.S.'s stuff has boon 
in several times. Horo nows is on the way to Jim Taurasi now.))

Science fiction is struggling along as it struggled so long in 
England — without tho advantage English fans had before tho war of 
being able to obtain US remainder pulps at fantastically cheap 
prices. On tho other hand there aro a largo number of Gorman sf novels 
(I havo a list of 250 myself already) -- and on the other hand again 
the public library service over here is miserable, so that tho adver- 



ago reader of Utopia is unable to obtain more than the odd inothcaton 
novel or two in his local library, and then is left stranded until 
Utopia comes out again. (In fact this enforced continence will pro
vide fountains of energy if sublimated to fanac!)

Or they can buy science-fiction novels: there are a number.on 
the market. Now, Greg, you make the point that Utopia is expensive - 
much too expensive. But this needs further comment: all German read
ing matter is expensive. Consider: a German newspaper* costs 20 
pfennigs: Utopia costs 5 times as much. Not unreasonable: So although 
DM 1 means a lot to a German, it is not an unrcsonable price under 
the circumstances prevailing here. ((Okay, so I made a mistake. 
Alright! Get off my back!)) Soon there will bo a UTOPIA-Sonderband 
published. It will offer four novelettes, a few short-snorts. and a 
few departments -- for DM 1,50 - a quarterly if it catches on with 
the readers (as I expect it will). ((I know about that now mag, 
Julian, As a smatter of fact, Walt had me write a short story for it. 
Glad he did, cause the money will help me out with thish of VOID..))

Now Joo Gibson gets my goat, as I said. Not because.of his opin
ions, but because of his sentiments. They are like salt in a raw 
wound. In fact, I should shut my fat mouth right now, for all I know 
I am prejudiced. But whon I read "Every Nazi I ever met was merely 
a crackpot...“ LATER—no, no, I’ve re-road Joe Gibson's article and 
tried to bo fair and find that I’d been reading things into it which 
weren’t there, Accept my apologies, Joe. Sorry.

The trouble is, I an a convinced civilian, who despito my own 
wartime service have a deep distrust of the military's influence on 
developments. This is pure prejudice, I know, but it's one of my 
faults you'll have to bear with. Love me, love my dog! ((I find it 
very distasteful to think of anything or anybody even liking you a 
little bit. I like dogs, but...oh, are you married?)) I’m afraid I’m 
&ie weak-kneed type who has more respect for Man's poacablp pursuits, 
and who is always ready to cheer when a nation avoids a war or shows 
it fights unwillingly and with disgust at it's own (necessary) 
actions. ((Grrrrrrrr- Another one of them peacemongors!J Bettor watch 
it, kid...........Now here's a letter from the top pro in Germany, the 
only pro, in fact........... ))

Walt ERNSTING, HUppichteroth/dicgkrs,, Velken, Germany, 
who reports.............. Returned from Frankfurt. had a nice 

meeting with Walt Gpiegl, Julian Parr, and Lay 2. Gallun. Wo met in 
the AMERICAN EXPREdS, where Walt S^iegl works. Gallun is a nice old 
chap who was very pleased to moot some Gorman fans. (I was traveling 
all together 400 Kilometers to speak with hr. Gallun.) Wo wont in a 
small hotel with terrible big prices, had a bottle of wine and sever
al glasses of a dangerous sort of beer, and after that some Munchener 
and Nnrnberger Wurstchen. The best thing was that Ray was a fan too- 
not exactly a mad one, but quite a remarkable one. tie had a lot of 
fun and got to know that Ray is staying a month or so in Tubingen 
before he leaves for Egypt to look for some aliens he believes to 
live under the sands of the Sahara.

After two hours of conversing Ray was quite drunk. We took some 
nice snaps and walked him over to his hotel. "You are nice q^aps here 
in Germany .'"he told us, meaning Julian rarr,too. -7^
"I will the fans in America how nice you are. Do 
not worry, they will help you.'1’ do we left him 
and wished him good luck.

By the way, we hod to leave him. He had a 
date with a redheadeT girl-and redheaded girls 
are quite a dangerous lot. ((Uh........... yeah.)) 

Woll, dear Greg ((now, why does everybody call me
that is my report of yesterdays Frank-Con. A. private non-but -



cerely^hope you will’ rinJD ^f1^3 on Page 13.') But never mind- I 3<n 
of VOID. rthen you S ths? lon$ ^aOtion
^OrlA-GrossbSd has a letter e^»t0U faas ( <27 Wj) W, 
METEORITE and brings iZtt^f r 1 since ^and 19, It is caMed 
and book and film’reviL^ by German,

unite in this* Club 
all Gorman fans. But 
I hope too that the 
’old' fans are

& Sit

Vh 
£

MJ'

—------will
ing to help mo and
do nob rail to
erate with the
fans. (The old

coop- 
neo-

xans, (The old trou
ble in other coun
tries — and in Ger
many, too')

und that is 
whore you can help 
me.' Publish in VOID 
the fact that I 
founded the club. 
((done)) President 
of honor is Forry 
Ackerman. To spread 

all over Germany 
I established a SF- 
library with books 
sent to me by ^eri- 
can fans. Tell your 
readers that I Aecd 
out for nothing to 
have stacks of old

< C!

• neop up tae good work.'.’)) 

on
elthorOO?utra^ab?’0' Thls 13 n™L at XaaotVOID

apology t°SMd
Hero is the reason wh^: * iS not raucil of your fault, Sther.



While discussing Utopia I told you I had done a translatlon^of 
Oamoboll, yubMshod ay i'dbol-<oi’lc0 in btoy-a. *or this t.ons 
Ist^on I have not yet boon paid. But that ..s no t* who is handling Utopia, The raMl^Verlag, hois
b«q boe^ verified by another source, has paid, the /Xiev *^016 TO when I here not yet received

t'n'’ g 1 s solely to be blamed on tho hitor.Agency
«■ B^novor. So yon'cannot weak about ■.iaLton ^stlng invo

lves 7n skj doaloHUnd I won't frat now on,right,walt?))
I where you had your oa?s *at afternoon in ^toiar, and

; r Si: j F&Vno^jy remember telling
Issues of nYo’, but teat's al.'..,;, out. j. ,
you abcut the Agnnw, Since it hue <uio-n® - tr a
Si?hS M SSlfln your ne^WD.UXou've already done it,

m fendom X Kuat bo one
Of i*r °,oSt Suckers around, I Eot doluGod with fehtinos. Sho bitter 
?h<»; i-T carnet resist, ind if they are half worth it-I sub- 

rS^
•x& ^ss. gs;2p 

er So If you send unasked for productions of your fertile minds, 
do not o^,^

a free ad, but no mono, understand ho,,m,Q±.o»))

JAH JABSW, 223 
g o o s ha.1 f- crazy 
tho contents 11s

Borchemi oi Bo rgorhou b, An twerp, Bolgi urn, 
and raves..... Your title pugo: set up at 
ting is nearly alx'ight, though I fail to 

seo a reason to mention Jim’s name. Wouldn't it have boon 
sufficont to just say: all illos by Jim? j cbjocu most 
strongly to your holding, though. Ihxowing from, contact 

-'.that you don’t drink alcoholics, I don’t so© why You 
“'should mention: Booze sold heroJ That is only.xollowing 

the load of others-. vihy don’t you staru plugging cola or 
coffee or somethingThat might draw some interesting remarks. 
Anyway, it would bo something entirely out of^tho ruo o. ^^gs, 
whic'1 this isn’t. Wouldn’t it bo bettor just w st~ck to Cho.-a? wnic.* was - - th0 world? ((Right’’ years people

the Jim you’re thinking of anyway. 
Ascertain”Jim with tho last nano of B~r-ard-©-l~y.) have given 
non-fans Bad Impressions of fandom. If stf is to grow unis sort 
of thing has to go. Start drinking things like ropsi-Cola, toko, 
RChola, and others. Give people a good impression ana wo will soon 
have a bigger fandom. Bcrhaps .©yon a bottor fandom, who knows. So 
ni l, you drunk fans—reform!! Reform for a bottor fandom..

That what you moan, Jari?))

Untio the Chola drinkers of 
like a certain J.B. (hot Jin

CHAS. ATIilSY, 1SS5 Dixie Hwy, Hamilton, Ohio, gabs....
Thanks for tho mag. Ma.y I ask what letuor or sumpin’ 

prompted you to send it to mo? As most of the letters, etc. I 
write are aimed at controversy, if I only know which one started 
VOID my I could try to start sumpin'. I like to argue with 
nooplo far-far away, by mail, I find this agrees with my rcligion- 
I am an orthodox coward and I detest bodily injuries, they hurt.



I don't have tho slightest idea how I'm going to send a quarter 
to Germany, mobbo you can use stamps, huh? You better, cause that's 
what I’m gonna’ do. ((Noto to any of you peoples who might want to 
send mo somo money in tho future, I can use stamps, oithor 2/, 3^, or 
6/ air mail, Talco your pick. If you oain’t use or get stamps, every 
once in a while I tako it into my little head to sub to somo American 
fanzine. So I can always uso quarters, dimes, nioklos, and stufi* like 
that, oh yoah, I got your address from a guy with tho initals of h,4., 
doos that help you any?))

WALT SrlEGL, 1 rlatterstrasso, Niedomhauson/Ts, Germany, 
rambles......... Thru courtesy of Ann Stoul I received numbers

1 & 2 of VOID. I had no idoa you boys wore spending your time and 
money editing a fanzino over hore in Germany, a country known for it’s 
near total lack of active sf fandom, /iowovor, there aro indications 
now that a German sf club will como into oxistance in tho not so very 
distant future, and, if I’m not mistaken, it will need tho help of you 
boys. ((It sue duz, man, and me an’ Jimbo are sho’ helpin’ out.))

Some comments ro VOID; Needless to stross, tho 2nd ish was better 
than no. 1. Joe Gibson’s contribution ’’The Improbable Quest'1 was an 
excellent piece of fan literature, lait a tractor beam on that guy! 
What the zino needs, however, is a good artist for covers and interior- 
s. ((I was under tho impression that I had ono. Will soo if I can pry 
somo more stuff out of Joo, but it’ll bo pretty hard. Joe’ll be busy 
for a couple of weeks, for roaaon sou Dick Ellington’s lottor below.))

DICK EujlINGTON, 113 W. 84th St., New York 24, N.Y., babbles 
....The cover, whilo not particularly well drawn, is cuto 

(you should pardon the expression) and ditto tho insldo illos, Hoo- 
morous y’know. I’ll vote for the cartoon covers ovor the serious ones 
unless you can latch onto some really hot artist, ((more cracks (tho 
this ono wasn’t meant that way) about tho art)) Gibson is interesting 
as usual. By tho by, hero's a new address for him, to be used after 
tho labor day weekend! 6708 South Morrill, Chicago, Ill. Joo has done 
got himself engaged and gets married tho 25th to hoborta Collins. 
uGad, another man lost to tho wolvos.’ Will this ovor end?))

--our fanzino reviews wore good, maybe tho bost thing in the ish. 
The GALAXY checklist is an odd idoa and would probably prove useful- 

only if you put out a series, covering as many mags as possible. 
Will save this ono anyway and sou if you last long enough to put out 
a whole series. ((Tho checklist is no more, Dick, but I know we’ll 
last long enough to put out checklists of every mag in oxistanco.)) 
hooking back ovor that mimoo work it’s very good instead of just 
better, Got nothing more to say and no moro time to say it in anyway. 
Will enclose a quarter for a fow moro of those. ((Goshwow, now I can 
got a sub to another crudzinojl))

Well, there isn’t room for any moro 
lottors, and besides, I haven’t got 
any moro good lottors.to print. So that 
ends tho Ittrs. In caso you might havo 
a moment with nothing to do in, and 
decide to write, our address is on tho 
contents page.
I’m running out of space, as usual, so 
you can go on to my second cditoral and 
bo charmed by more of my deathless 
proso. Go on, don’t bo afraid.
I'll sue ya' in this same column 
next time with somo lottors maybo 
oven better than those.



( continued fi’om page 9 ) 
and publish a second edition of 
tho Antwerpso nettorkundige en 
Wetonechoppolijke Gazot Tuosda 
evening at my place.

Kosa is rather lucky in the
.way that I'm not a millionaia 
I'd build that famous Tucker 
hold conventions regularly 
and .invito fans over every
tfecx. 
well.

just as

'Q, for 
Hotel

Ono thing is certain... 
we'll have another convention 
next yaar. uh other or not it wi
bo held at Jean’s place depends 
on the number of people coming- 
it ain't too largo - ’ 
bo one and It'll las

but there'
just tho 

hours longer to bo able to
arrange for suitable transport n/i Wifiie L* „ /, -i /
heme for everybody, whereover thoy hail ' * Th IJ /
from, Aren’t you coming????? >.

T continued from page 10 )’ ’ '
none, as a smattor of fact. tfrite Dick Ellington, 113 w. 84th St.,Wow 
Yor.c 24, if you're in the States, and be quick about it. This
zino is worth getting.

Dolph Stapenhorst, yo ed. 409 west Lexington Drive, Glendale 
3, Calif. Mluarterly, fotoffsut. This issue, the second, is somewhat 
bettor in my opinion. For one thing,, tho offset job is better, and the 
type is clear as a result, Tho headings of this mag are almost profess
ional. The use of black and white hatchings is sort of now to me, and 
tho pictures from tho CON^USBT OF GRACE aro great. However, I cain't 
help but think that this sort of thing has a limited audience these 
days. Tho editor has stated that ho xiopos tho mag would someday earn 
tho title of ''fandom's Astounding'1. I mysolf wouldn't want that kind 
of reputation, as a fannish zino has more appeal to me. But Halph 
isn't mo, so good luck, and I hope you earn that title.' A good example 
of this typo zine, and if that appeals to you, got this.Oppps,price 10/.

£31, Lyle Amlin, od, 307 E. Florida, Hemet, Calif. Irregular, about one 
a month,5/ per, duplicated. This fanzine is one of tho smallest I've 
evor soon, and the material isn't too good, either. For some reason, 
the editor has decided to havo two editorals, thus crowding out moro 
material by other people. Lyle repeats himself several times in the 
eds, which makes.them oven more worthless. Tho Tar rits of rhandoum 
is oho of tho foggiest articles I'vo soon in ages, complete with an 
appraisal of fandom which says nothing now at all. I bet the guy that 
wrote it, Vah Nictz, copied it from one of Vernon McCain's articles 
that shows up bvory so often. Tho best thing in the zino by someone 
other than the od is a review of THIS ISLAND EARTH by Juanita. Coulson. 
For some strange reason, tho, I liked tho two oditorals by nylo. Ho 
has a protty good style, but ho nocds to vx^ond tho mag a lot. x-orhaps 
someday, oylo, you'll bo a top fanod. But you won't got thoro with this 
zino, I'm afraid. Tako it or loavo it.

Only ono moro linu.'Byo now, and send all your crudzines to mo if 
you want them mangled like tho above. Now you may turn tho pago.



by GAB (my initials, in case you didn't know, 
is the last stencil 1 ty^e this issue. As soon as you 

this it will bo a whole two months before VOID will be seen, ..ren‘« .,ou 
sorrv you’ve finished the issue?.........I've just been informed by wa..t 
Eirnsting that Forry Ackerman will read thish of WIp, Imagine, ine 
great 4e reading this little fan's efforts. Forry, if you're out theie 
lost in the great readership of this sterling magazine, I just want to 
sav...........now what would I want to say to Forry Ackerman? Undoubtedly 
a million thoughts will pop into my mind as.coon as this stencil is run 
off.........This fan is just getting to know British fandom, and 1 must say 
it's sure got quality! Chuck, Walt, Vinfi, Bodh, John, and all those 
others are sure good writers. Too bad they're British, thoe........ (.don t 
throw anything, fellers, I didn't moan it!!.')

The oditoral, now that I look back at it, seems sort of stuffy. 
Don't know why, but it just seems to be neo-fannish....riease excuse 
the margins this issue. The machine we have will never be able uo uo 
halfway decent margins on top and bottom, so we took the way that would 
give the most space. Okay??.........I’m afraid during the winter VOID will 
be a few pages smaller, because of the school work I'm going to nave 
to do, But don't let that stop you from contributing, no sirree.. VOID 
will probably be a little late, too, because of the same thing.

Jan, in his article thish,asked how I could help Gerfandom get;, 
on it's feet if I have no knowledge of the German language. 
plan to publish a introduction to fandom in German shortly after tni% 
issue goes out, by getting Julian * arr to”ranslate it. Also I can* • 
contribute to the forthcoming German fanmag. And I can help with tne 
convention to bo held next year. Besides, I'm taking a course in 
advanced German this year, so maybe that will help.

dunning out of space (gad, but it goes fast!) so I'll see you
Yore,next issue.

VOID,
nt. Col. J.a. Benford, RETURN POSTAGE GUARANTEED 

Hq, 594th F.a. Bn., 
APO 169, New York, N.Y.
FORWARDING ADDRE3S, IF AVAILABLE, WOUL)> BE AFPREClAT^^-pO^
Here's VOID:

You've
You is

contributed, 
a subber.

Ho

(Please reply b
( ) this is the 1

n

Ai
c
nYou is a member of the 3FCD. unless you do some 

trade? ( ) You are a BNP
This here is a samplejgood? ( ) British,( ) Amo 
Will’ya' pliez review tills? fandom. Good for you] 

TO:

Wanna1

,il. 
“you


